vivaldi’s four seasons &
A new island adventure
HARRIET MACKENZIE
& 12 ENSEMBLE
St Thomas’s Church, Salisbury
Tuesday 14 June 2022 | 8pm
Vivaldi’s Four Seasons masterpiece is
perfectly complemented by the exciting
new work written by jazz legend Julian
Joseph especially for Salisbury International
Arts Festival. The nature and birdsong
inspiration of the Vivaldi marries perfectly
with the richness of the history of the island
in the Grenadines – the inspiration for the
new work Kayryouacou.
Harriet Mackenzie (Associate Artist) and
12 Ensemble join forces for the first time.
Image of 12 Ensemble © Mattais Bjorklund
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SPONSOR

Programme
Heinrich von Biber Battalia à 10
Julian Joseph
Kayryouacou
			
* World Première *
----------- INTERVAL
Antonio Vivaldi
The Four Seasons
Concertos for Violin, Op. 8, Nos. 1–4
“Islands are precious places of family,
history and geography but even more
importantly of mind, heart, spirit, soul and
human connection” – Julian Joseph.
12 Ensemble: ***** (BBC Music Magazine)
Harriet Mackenzie: ***** (The Times)

CLASSICAL MUSIC
SPONSOR

Programme in full

Heinrich von Biber
Battalia à 10
(1644–1704) 		Sonata
								Allegro – Die Liederliche
								Gesellschaft Von Allerey
								Humour
								Presto
								Der Mars
								Presto
								Aria
								Die Schlacht
								Adagio – Lamento Der
								Verwundten Musquetirer
Julian Joseph 		
Kayryouacou
(1966– )
					1. Lullaby of the Sea
								2. Green and Oleander
								3. The People and the Drum
INTERVAL
Antonio Vivaldi 		
The Four Seasons
(1678–1741)			
Concertos for Violin, Op. 8, Nos. 1–4
								I.’Spring’ Concerto in E-major
									1. Allegro
									2. Largo e pianissimo sempre
									3. Allegro
								II. ‘Summer’ Concerto in G-minor
									1. Allegro non molto
									2. Adagio
									3. Presto
								III. ‘Autumn’ Concerto in F-major
									1. Allegro
									2. Adagio molto
									3. Allegro
								IV. ‘Winter’ Concerto in F-minor
									1. Allegro non molto
									2. Largo
If you like this concert, you might also
									3. Allegro
enjoy our other classical events. See the
full programme at wiltshirecreative.co.uk

Programme notes
BATTALIA À 10 – Heinrich von Biber
A true visionary for his time, Bohemian
virtuoso violinist and composer Heinrich
von Biber wrote Battalia à 10 in 1673. The
work, which may have been composed for a
carnival pantomime, is a highly imaginative
set of movements describing a 17th century
battle scene. Biber uses a number of highly
experimental techniques for the time
throughout the work to mimic the sounds of
war, such as snap pizzicato in Die Schlacht
(The Battle) to imitate cannon shots, and an
instruction for the bass player to recreate
the sound of a snare drum in Der Mars (Mars,
the God of war) by placing paper under the
strings, creating a raspy buzz.
Perhaps most revolutionary of all is
the second movement, Die liederliche
gesellschaft von allerley Humor (The lusty
society of all types of humour). Taking
inspiration from evenings spent in rowdy
taverns, Biber uses a variety of German/
Slovak folk songs and simply layers them
over each other with complete disregard
for both tonality and pulse; “Here it is
dissonant everywhere, for thus are the
drunks accustomed to bellow with different
songs.” We soon return however to the
harsh reality of war for the Adagio: Lamento
der verwundten Musiquetir (Lament of the
wounded musketeers), a sobering final
movement filled with pathos.
KAYRYOUACOU – Julian Joseph
“Kayryouacou is the Carib name of the
13 by 13 mile island in the Grenadines
called Carriacou. It’s a small island closely
connected in geography to St Vincent and
Grenada with a history that connects it to
Africa, France, Germany and the UK. The Big
Drum is a genre and musical instrument still
relevant on the island today and all over the
Windward Islands. The idea of rhythm and
the culture of dance, music and shipbuilding
that trained and drew craftsmen to its shores

connects this relatively unknown land to
communities across the Caribbean and to us
here in Europe.
“The richness of this island, its history and its
stories, are a jumping off point to connect
to the practical heritages of Harriet and me,
both coming from the UK, with her deep
relationship in the chosen presence, reality
and culture of the Greek Islands birthed from
the history of my own lineage emanating from
‘Kayryouacou’! Islands are precious places of
family, history and geography but, even more
importantly, of mind, heart, spirit, soul and
human connection.” – Julian Joseph.
Julian Joseph’s Kayryouacou is a Wiltshire
Creative Commission for Salisbury
International Arts Festival 2022
THE FOUR SEASONS – Antonio Vivaldi
If you happened to be walking in Venice and
meandered just down the quayside from
St Mark’s Square, you would find a building
called Ospedale della Pieta on whose outer
walls there is a hole just big enough to stick
a bowling pin through. Underneath reads a
plaque which damns to hell the person who
slips any infant other than a true orphan
through that small passage to the indoors.
This was the orphanage where Antonio
Vivaldi worked for most of his life, where he
taught the girls who were slipped through
how to play music. It was also here that he
composed his iconic Four Seasons.
Besides teaching, Vivaldi was a virtuoso
violinist as well as composer, and of his
500-plus concertos, 221 are for violin
written most likely for himself. Although
it’s unknown when the concertos of The
Four Seasons were composed, they were
first published in 1725 in a larger set titled
The Test of Harmony and Invention. Since
then they have become so famous as to
almost eclipse the composer himself — so
rich in tunefulness and inventiveness and so
exceptional in their virtuoso violin solos.

About the artists
HARRIET MACKENZIE – Violin
Harriet Mackenzie is an internationally
renowned concerto soloist and has
performed across five continents.
Recordings include concertos with the
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, Orchestra
Nova and the English Symphony Orchestra
and these have received international
acclaim, including a Five Star review in
The Times (Richard Morrison), Editor’s
Choice in Gramophone Magazine
(Richard Whitehouse) and a nomination
for ‘Recording of The Year’ in Music Web
International: “There is a completeness, a
confidence, an honesty and a consistent
lyrical beauty that has moved me again
and again. These qualities all emerge in
Mackenzie’s utterly magisterial performance”
– Richard Hanlon. Harriet is delighted to be
Associate Artist for Salisbury International
Festival 2022.
12 ENSEMBLE – String Collective
The 12 Ensemble is a pioneering
unconducted string ensemble. Modern,
dynamic and virtuosic, the group has rapidly
developed a reputation as one of Europe’s
most exhilarating collectives, moving
audiences worldwide with powerful musical
experiences.
Formed in 2012 by Artistic Directors EloisaFleur Thom & Max Ruisi, the 12 Ensemble’s
unique approach to rehearsing, performing
and programming sets them apart as a
revolutionary ensemble relevant in the 21st
century. Exploring great music of the past
alongside groundbreaking new commissions
and collaborations with outstanding
contemporary artists, the ensemble sets
itself no boundaries and reaches diverse
audiences with exceptional musical
experiences.
Always playing without conductor, the
core formation brings together twelve
of London’s leading chamber musicians.
Without a conductor, every member of the

group develops an intense engagement with
the music they play, combining the thrilling
energy, commitment and spontaneous
creativity of a small ensemble with the
breathtaking sound and power afforded by a
larger string orchestra.
The 12 Ensemble are in demand
internationally at leading venues, and
have also appeared at festivals worldwide
and made multiple broadcasts. They have
collaborated with contemporary artists such
as Max Richter, Jonny Greenwood, Nick
Cave and Laura Marling.
JULIAN JOSEPH – Composer
Over the past 35 years, Julian has made
groundbreaking advances for jazz in the UK.
He was the first Black British jazz musician to
host a series at London’s Wigmore Hall, and
the first to headline a late-night concert at
the BBC Proms with his All Star Big Band.
As a composer Julian has written original
works for symphony orchestra, big band
and chamber ensemble, and received
major commissions from the BBC, the
Hackney Music Development Trust, the City
of London Festival and the London Jazz
Festival. His operas and dance works –
Bridgetower (2007), Shadowball (2010), The
Brown Bomber (2012), Othello21 (2020) –
have not only brought key moments in Black
history into sharp focus, but given children a
rare opportunity to perform in and discover
both classical and jazz music.
Through his patronage of a variety of
educational programmes, Julian has
become a formative presence in the
dissemination of jazz music and its heritage
to children of all ages. He has been at the
forefront of initiatives to introduce jazz into
mainstream music education, culminating
in the foundation of his own Jazz Academy
in 2013. His work has been recognised by
many major cultural organisations, and in
2018 he was awarded an OBE.

